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PERFORMING THE PEOPLE
BenjaminLee

1.Introduction
The invention in the New World of national communities imagined to be
equal and comparableto those of Europe was at its time "felt to be
independent,
somethingabsolutelyunprecedented,yet at the same time, once in existence,
absolutely
reasonable(Anderson1983:192)."The inauguraleventwas the American
Revolution,with the Declaratiott of Independenceannouncing the formation of a
sovereignpeople and the Constittttiondeclaring "we, the people" to be the
of an open ended, self-constitutingpolitical process.The American
subject/agent
ideaof a nationembodyingand representinga sovereignpeoplewas somethingboth
startlingand new, and then immediately imitated in the constitutionsof other
nations.
Althoughthe inventionof "the people"wasa long,historicalprocess,its roots
lie in the new forms of subjectivitydevelopingin the public spheresof Europe and
itscoloniesduring the eighteenthcentury.In philosophy,the "inward turn" (Taylor
examinationof consciousness
as
1990)begunby Augustinetakes the self-ret-lexive
thestartingpoint for both morality and epistemology.Descartes'cogito and its dico
the core of a
variantmake the self-evidenttruths produced by self-reflexiveness
new role for individualconsciousness:
That of'the ground for morality and
radically
not merely the tool for discoveringsome other ultimate authority,
epistemology,
suchasGod in Augustine'saccount.Locke rejectsDescartes'appealto innate ideas;
he not only further objectifiesand instrumentalizessubjectivity,but also posits a
modelof how societycan be createdout of the mutual consent of individualswho
seethemselvesand society in the light of this new model of consciousness
and
agency"
Implicit in the Lockean move is a further removal of God as society's
sourceand a relocationof that performativityin the social contract.
performative
Thesenew forms of philosophicalsubjectivitywere developingin what Jurgen
Habermashas termed the "bourgeoispublic sphere";they provided a political
for the emergingbourgeoisclassin its struggleswith the absolutiststate.
ideology
Yet as Habermas himself points out, this public sphere also nurtured the
developmentof new forms of "expressive"subjectivitywhich were most clearly
in the developmentof fictionalnarration.The juncturebetweenphilosophy
realized
and literaturewill also provide the "transportable"torms necessaryfor Anderson's
communitiesof nationalism.The crucialmoment is when a new structuring
imagined
consciousness
emergesthrough the developmentof a print capitalismmediated by
an institutionallystructured, self-reflexiveappropriation of the meta-linguistic
potentials
of narration.Narration is constitutedby a semioticreflexivityof the event
of narrationand the narrated event,whosecoordinationrevealsthe locus of a new
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type of subjectivity,that of the narrator. The changesin novelistic form and
narrationduringthe riseof the bourgeoispublicsphereparallelthosein philosophy.
The authorityof omniscientnarrationinteractswith a new form of narrationwhich
was especiallypopular around the time of the American Revolution,that of the
epistolarynovel; the epistolarynovel creatid a tone of narratorialintimacy and
reader solidarityamong an extended,print mediatedaudiencewhich contrasted
sharplywith the "objectivity"of omniscientnarration.
Earlier ideologiesof printing constructedprint as the extensionof face-toface communication.In the bourgeoispublic sphere,people beganto see printing
as foregroundingwriting'spotentialtbr unlimiteddissemination,
therebycreatinga
print-mediateddift'erencebetweenpublic discourseand the world of letters that
characterizesprivate correspondence.As Michael Warner has argued (Warner
1990),the criticaltransformationis when communication
is seennot as face-to-face
relationbetweenpeople but rather as mediatedby a potentiallylimitlessdiscourse.
It is in this spacethat narratedtextsinsertthemselves
and becomethe semioticbase
tor new forms of subjectivity.
This spaceis at leastdoublymetalinguistic.
First,philosophicaland narrated
texts are formally metalinguisticin their use of reported speech,double voicing,
indirectdiscourse,and free indirectstyleto constructthe relationbetween narrator
and narrated material or the philosclphical selt--reflexiveexamination of
consciousness.Second,the discussionof such texts is also metalinguistic,and
accountssuch as those of Habermas,Taylor, Anderson,and Warner could be
interpretedas showinghow theseemergentforms of consciousness
contributeto the
developmentof nationalism,civil society,and the mcldernnation-state.Concepts
such as public opinion, the voice of the people, and popular sovereigntyare
metalinguisticobjectificationsof the intersectionof narrated and philosophical
discoursesand the public spacesthey createand mediate.

2. The founding problem
It is now difficult to see the foundingdocumentsof the United Statesas ushering
in a new social form of modernity. Yet as both Anderson and Hannah Arendt
(1963)point out, they announcethe creationof a politicalsubjectivitythat breaks
with traditionalforms of legitimation.In neitherdocumentare there referencesto
the antiquity of the American people or a continuityof culture and custom that
bindsthem; instead,therewas"a protbundt-eeling
that a radicalbreakwith the past
was occurring- a 'blastingopen of the continuumof history'(Anderson1983:193)",
the idea of which would spread and be emblazonedin the French Revolutionary
calendar'smarking of a new world era startingwith the Year One of the new
French Republic.
The modern concept of revolution, inextricably bound up with the notion that the course
of history suddenly begins anew, that an entircly new story, a story never known or told
before, is about to unfold, was unknown prior to the two great revolutions at the end of the
eightecnth century. Before they were engagedin what then turncd out to be a revolution,
none of the actors had the slightest premonition of what the plot of the new drama was
going to be. However, once lhe revolutions had begun to run their course, and long before
those who were involved in them could know whether their entcrprise would end in victory
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or disaster,the novelty of the story and innermosl meaning of its plot became manifest to
actors and spectators alike. As to the plot, it was unmistakably the emergence of
frecdom....(Arendt1963: 28)

Revolutioncombinedthe ideasof a uniquebeginningand freedomwhile also
creatinga new historicalsubjectand agent.The revolutionaryproject of "inventing
thepeople"producesa new form of make-believewhich "then takescommand and
reality(Morgan 1988:14)"cvenas it attemptsto establisha uniquehistory
reshapes
for eachnew nation.Yet ultimately, revolutionssimplyreplaceone form of makebelievewith another.
At the time when England's American colonies were founcled, the fictions that sustained
government - and liberty - were almost the reverseof those we accept today. Englishmen
of the sixteenth and scventeenthcentury afflrmed that men were created unequal and that
they owed obe<lienceto government because the Creator had endowed their king with his
own sacred authority. These propositions too were fictional, requiring suspension of
disbeliel defying demonstration as much as those that took their place. How then did the
one give way to the other? How did the divine right of kings give way to the sovereigntyof
the pcople? How did thc ncw fictions both sustain govcrnmcnt by the fcw and restrain the
few for the benefit of the many? In other words, how did the exerciseand authentication
of power in the Anglo-American world as we know it come into being? (Morgan 1988: 15)

The battle to create a sovereignpeople containswithin it the overthrow of
an older order of legitimacy,that based upon the divine right of kings. Yet to
overthrowthis sourceof legitimacywas to call into questionthat which had always
beenassumed:governmentswere legitimatedby higher laws.If religion could not
provide the source of legitimacy, what could? Even more specifically,what
legitimates
the constitutionof a modernnationwhentraditionalsourcesof authority
havebecomeelfacedby a rising secularism'/
Arendt describesthe situation as a
viciouscircle:
...thosewho gct togethcr to constilutc a new government are themselvesunconstitutional,
that is, they havc no authority to do what they have set out to achieve.The vicious circle
in legislatingis present not in ordinary lawmaking,but in laying down the fundamental law,
the law of the land or the consti:ution which, from then on, is supposed to incarnate the
'highcr law' from which
all laws ultimately derive their authority. And with this problem,
which appeared as thc urgcnt necd for some absolute,the men of the American Revolution
found themselvcsno less conlronted than their colleaguesin France. The trouble was - to
quotc Rousseau once more - that to put the law above man and thus to establish the
validity of man-madc laws, il faudruit des dietu,'one actually would need gods'. (Arendt
1 9 6 3 :1 8 4 )

3. The American solution
When the colonistsfirst came to the United States,they came as Englishmen.
Therewas no crisis of legitimacy or issue of sovereigntyrflo vicious circle to be
undone. The Mayflower Compdcl was drawn up in Britain before the colonists left
for the New World; they left under the jurisdiction of the Virginia Company and
signed the Compact aboard the Mayflower before it ever landed. The
Compactcombines a performative moment of mutual agreement,sanctionedby
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Gocl, with a constitutional

one:

we solemnly and mutually in the Presenccof God and one another, covenant and combine
ourselvcs together into a civil Body Politick...; and by virtuc hereof cnact, constitute, and
frame, such just and equal [,aws, Ordinances;Acts, Constitutions, and Offices, from time
to time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient for the gcneral Good of the Colony;
unto which we promise all due Submissionand Obedience....(quoted in Arendr 1963: I73)
Within one hundred and fifty years,lhe different threads woven into the Contpact would
begin to unravel around the problem of rcpresentation.Nearly all of the great debates of
the period, beginning with the imperial controversyin the 1760sand ending with the clash
over the new Federal Constitution in the 1780s,were ultimately grounded in the problem
of representation. Indced, if representation is dcfined as the means by which the people
participate in governmcnt, fulfillment of a proper representation bccame the goal and
mcasure of the Revolution itself, "the wholc subject of the present controversy"as Thomas
Jefferson put it in 1775. (Wood 1969: 1)
The

American

Revolution

would

replace the monarchy

as the source

of

authoritywith the vox populi.The king issuescommandsin God'sname;the people
would replacehim as the performativesourceof law. Unlike the French Revolution,
the American solutionwould be to separatethe sourcesof power and law by a
printed textualmediation.The Constitutionwouldbe the sourcetor law; the people
would be the sourceof legitimatepower.The distributionof a printed Constitution
to be ratified by state legislatureswould make possible a new form of social
mediation which would then be the source for an abstract notion of the people
which would transcendany particularlocale,yet be imtnanentin all the citizenry.
As Michael Warner puts it.
..our society'srcpresentationalpolicy restson a recognition of the abstractand definitionally
n o n e m p i r i c a l c h a r a c t e ro f t h e p e o p l e . I t i s t h e i n v e n t i o n o f t h e w r i t t c n c o n s t i t u t i o n , i t s e l f
now the original and literal embodiment of the people, that ensures that the people will
henceforward be nonempirical by dcfinition. (Warner 1990: 103)

3.1

Hannah

Arendt

The creativityand unprecedentednature of the American solutionto the vicious
circle paradox has been forcefullyarguedfor by Hannah Arendt in her book On
Revolution,and extendedby Bonnie Honig in her Derridean update of Arendt and
in Michael Warner's Habermasinspiredwork on the Republicanpublic sphere.
Arendt sees this breakthroughin the articulationof a new model of political
authority which relies upon consensualagreementrather than any appeal to
transcendentalauthority.Honig points out that Arendt's conceptionprivilegesa
performative interpretation of modern political authority which, when augmented
with some points from Derrida's analysisof the Declaratiortof Independence,links
problems of political power and authority with the performative and constative
nature of speechacts.Warner's work adds a new dimensionby showinghow print
mediation contributes to the process of the political legitimation of the
Constitution.
Arendt felt that "the colonizationof North America and the republican
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governmentof the United States constitute perhaps the greatest,certainly the
enterprisesof Europeanmankind (Arendt 1963:55) becausethey founded
boldest,
"an entirely new body politic" which "liberated the power of covenant and
(ibid, p 168)";the American colonistsdiscovera new way of
constitution-making
based not upon some Lockean social contract, but rather what
"world-making"
fuendt callsa "mutual contract"(ibid, 169).In Locke's accountof the founding of
politicalauthority, there are really two social contracts.The first is concluded
betweenindividualsand movesthem from the stateof nature to the stateof society.
The secondis between these social persons and their ruler and legitimates his
authority.Since both contracts are fictions, Arendt focuseson the first type of
contractin which "eachindividualpersonwho outsidethe constitutedpolitical realm
remainsimpotent"mutually consentsto the creationof a new form of socialpower
from whichthey all can benetit. This form of "mutual consent"which createsand
power while binding it via an egalitarianand reciprocalcontract contrast
enhances
sharplywith the contract to create a sovereignin which individuals"resign"their
powerin their consent to have someonerule them. The two forms of contract
distributepower and responsibilitydifferently.The power gainedby the individual
in the former is in direct proportion to the power he givesover to the ruler in the
latter.In mutual consent,people lose their isolationin order to cooperatewith one
another;in the creation of a sovereignruler, they protect and safeguardtheir
isolation.
In other words, the mutual contract where power is constituted by means of promises
contains in nuce both the republican principle, according to which power resides in the
'if
people, and where a 'mutual subjection' makes of rulership an absurdity- the people be
governor, who shall be governed?' - and the federal principle, the principle of 'a
Commonwealth for increase' (As Harrington called his utopian Oceana), according to which
constitutedpolitical bodies can combine and enter into lasting allianceswithout losing their
identity. (Arendt 1963: 17I)

In an obvious reference to the French Revolution, Arendt points out the
'authority' contract.
totalitarianimplicationsof the
It is equally obvious that the social contract which demandsthe resignation of power to the
government and the consent to its rule contains in nuce both the principle of absolute
'to
overawe them all (Hobbes) (which,
rulership, of an absolute monopoly of power
incidentally, is liable to be construed in the image of divine power, since only God is
omnipotent), and the national principle accordingto which there must be one representatlve
of the nation as a whole, and where the government is understood to incorporate the will
of all nationals. (Arendt idem)

Arendt sees the American strugglefor independenceas the first modern
revolutionwhich beginsto articulatethe implicationsof a politicsof mutual consent.
Startingwith the Mayflower Compacl and running through the Declaration of
hdependenceand the Constitution,"promisesand covenants"create and maintain
power. In the Mayflower Compact and the Declaratiott oJ' Independence,,these
still appeal to God, laws of nature, and self-evidenttruths. But the
agreements
Declaration,
in the preamble's"we hold these truths to be self-evident",joins this
appealwith the mutual subjectivityand agencyof a "we" which the Constitution will
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enshrineas the sourceof its legitimacyas "we the people".For as Arendt pointsout,
the self evident truths "that all men are createdequal" and "are endowedby their
Creator with certain unalienableRights"were ncltof the sameorder as what were
usuallyconsideredto be self-evidenttruths,suchas thoseof mathematics.
Jefferson'sfamous words, "we hold these truths to be self-evident',combine in a historically
unique manner the basisof agreemcntbetween thosc who have embarkcd upon revolution,
an agreement necessarilyrelative becauserelated to those who enter it, with an absolute,
namely with a truth that needsno agreementsince,becauseof its self-evidence,it compels
without argumentativc dcmonstration or political persuasion.(Arendt 1963: 192)

In Arendt's opinion, the Constittttiottis the "true culmination of this
revolutionary process". The Declaratiort of hdepettdence announces and the
American Revolutionbringsabout a liberation;the Cottstiltttiolrcreatesa foundation
for a new form of power that enhancesfreedom - "there is nothing more futile than
rebellion and liberationunlessthey are followedby the constitutionof the newly
won freedom (Arendt 1963:142)."The Declaratiortprovidesthe sclurceof authority
'we' that the
from which the Constittttiortderives its legitimacy; it creates the
Cortstittttionpresupposes. The Declaratiott and the Constittttion are the founding
into an enterprise
documentsin a processin whichmen "mutuallyboundthemseives
for which no other bond existed,and thus made a new beginningin the very midst
of the history of Western mankind (Arendt 7963:194)."
3.2 Deconstructingfoundatiorts
Arendt publishedOn Revoltttiortin 1963during the heydayof French structuralism;
to the United
three yearslater JacquesDerridawould intrclducedeconstructionism
Statesat a famous conf'erenceat Johns Hopkins University.At first glance,there
would seem to be little relationshipbetweenArendt's political philosophyand
deconstructionism,but in a conference celebrating the bicentenary of the
which
Declaratianof hdepertdettce,Derrida presentedan analysisof the Declaratioru
locatesin it the very vicious circle of foundationand legitimationthat Arendt says
is at the heart of modern politics.The crucial questionDerrida raisesis "who srgns,
and with what so-calledproper natne, tlrc declarativeact whiclt fourtds an instittttiort?
(Derrida 1986:8, italicsin original)."The problemis that
The "wc" of the declaration speaks "in the name of the people."
But this people does not exist. They do not exist as an entity, it does /,o/ exist, before this
declaration, nol ds such. If it givcs birth to itsclf, as free and independent subject, as
possible signer, this can hold only in the act of the signaturc. The signature invents the
signer. This signer can only authorize him or herself to sign once he or she has come to the
end [parvenu au vout], if one can say, of his or hcr own signaturc, in a sort of fabulous
retroactivity. That first signature authorizes him or her to sign. (Derrida 1986: 10)

Honig interpretsArendt and Derrida as differingin the role of the constative
in political legitimation.Arendt sees it as groundingan order of self evident,
absolute, and therefore non-reviseabletruths which must be overcome if the
democraticimplicationsof governmentby mutual oonsentare to develop.Derrida
seesthe constativeas a linguisticnecessity,inscribedinto every performative event
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of legitimation.Honig proposesthat one way to overcometheir differencesis to
accept
Derrida'sclaimthat all foundingmomentscontaina constativebacking,but,
paceArendt,to resisfits claim to irresistibility.In the modern era, politics becomes
"apracticeof deauthorization";the "geniusof Arendt's accountis that Derrida's own
projectof deauthorization- his adoption of a postureof intervention- becomesa
part of.a practiceof authority,not simplyan unauthorizedassaulton the institutions
of authorityfrom some outside(Honig 1986:111)."
The politicsof performativityare highlightedin Arendt's construalof how the
Declarotionof Independenceand the Constitutionhave become authoritative. The
foundingtathers were faced with "the problem of how to make the Union
'perpetual',
of how to bestowlegitimacyfbr a body politic which could not claim the
sanction
of antiquity"(Arendt 7963:202): they found such a model in the structure
of Romanauthorityin "which all innovationsand changesremain tied back to the
which,at the sametime, they augmentand increase(idem)."
foundation
Thus the amendments to the Constitution augment and increasethe original foundations
of the Amcrican Rcpublic; needlessto say, the very authority of the American Constitution
residesin its inherent capacity to be amendcd and augmented. (idem)

Honig draws a parallel between Arendt's notion of augmentation and
which somethingis maintainedthroughtranslation.
Derrida'snotion of.sttn-ivanceby
Translationfor Derrida is not a passiveact; it necessarilyaugmentsthe original
meaningby placing it within a new context. Translation partakes of the same
structureof iterability as citation; in survivctnce,
the translatingtext preservesthe
original
momentof foundationby augmentingit with anotherevent,speechact, or
text.
Under these interpretations of how "foundation, augmentation, and
conservation
are intimately interrelated (Arendt 1963: 201)", the Constitutiort
becomes
the key text becauseit authorizesits own continuousrevision.Every such
revisionaugmentsit authority, and in so doing it revalidatesits author, "we the
people",therebyreinscribingthe performative actof theDeclaratiortof Independence
as its creative presupposition.By a "fabulous retroactivity", the Constitutiort
reaffirmsand draws into it as a living part of a textualizednarrative of national
history,
the future subjectwhosecreationthe Declaratiortbothannouncesand brings
intobeing.

3.3Performingthe performative
Honig'sinterpretationsof Derrida and Arendt rely on the performative/constative
distinction
which was first introduced by John Austin in his work on speech acts.
Derrida's
interesthas been long standing,and evokeda quarrelbetweenhim and
JohnSearle,a student of Austin's,over the interpretationof Austin's work. Austin
wrotehis most influential work, How to Do Thingswith Words,in order to criticize
logicalpositivists who insisted that non-truth functional and non-empirically
verifiableusesof languagewere meaningless.
According to logicalpositivists,truth
functional
usesof languageincludedstatements,descriptions,and assertions.
Among
these,thosewhich were empiricallyverifiable and therefore had specifiabletruth
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conditionswere meaningful;all otherswere meaningless.
Austin calledthesetruth
functionalconstructions"constatives"
and contrastedthem to "performatives"such
as "l promiseto do X." The latter doesnot seemto be a descriptionor assertionbut
rather, the making of a promise,an enactment.Among the "humdrum verbs in the
first person singularpresentindicativeactive"'performatives
stand out becausethey
are neither true or false nor descriptiveor reportive, but are "the doing of an
action" rather than merely"sayingsomething"(Austin 1962:5).He then analyzesthe
usesof pertormativesto show that they have "felicity"conditionswhich play a role
similar to that which truth conditions have for constatives;instead of being
meaningless,performativesrequire differentassessment
conditionsthan constatives.
Austin made explicitperformativesa key to his analysisof illocutionaryforces
and speechacts.He and othershave thoughtby isolatingwhat made them effective,
they could generalizethe resultsto other speechactswhich were not so explicitly
marked,creatinga generaldoctrineof illocutionaryforces.However,it now seems
more likely that explicit performativesare actuallyquite unique in their linguistic
properties.Thev are effectivebecauseof their positionin a systemof metalinguistic
relationships, as a form of locutionary "citation" functioning within a more
generalizediterabilitywhichis at the basisof all linguisticfunctioning.As Benveniste
has pointed out, their uniquenesslies in their creativeself-reference.
This leads us to recognizc in the pcrformative a peculiar quality, that of being self-referentiol,
of referring to a rcality that it itself constitutes by the fact that it is actually uttered in
conditions that make it an act. As result of this it is both a linguistic manifestation, since
it must be spoken, and a real fact, insofar as it is the performing of an act. Thc act is thus
identical with the utterance of the act. Thc signified is identical to the ret'erent. This is
evidenccd by the word "hereby."Thc utterance that takes itself as a reflerentis indeed selfreferential. (Bcnveniste 1966: 236'1

To the extent that pertbrmativesare creativelyselt-referential,
i.e. that they create
the act they seem to refer to, they create the maximal contrast between the
creativity of linguistic reference and the contextual conditions that need to be
presupposedto make such ret'erenceeffective.The creativeindexicalproperties of
performativesbring about the conditionsthat make them true; their referentialand
predicationalstructuresseem to classifythat createdtoken as an instanceof the
speechact named by the predicate.
The crucial t'eaturesof performativesfor Honig's analv.sis
is that they require
a first person subject,a performativeverb in the present,nonprogressivetenseand
aspect, and that they create what they refer to. Examples are "we...doformally
publish and declare"of the closinglines of the Declarationof Independence,
and the
"we the people of the United States...do
opening lines of the Constitutiort,
ordain
and establishthis constitution for the United Statesof America." According to
Honig, Arendt tries to establisha notion of political authoritywhich derivesdirectly
trom the pure perfomativityof people promisingand making social contracts.
Derrida insists that any performative which is effective as a founding instance,
requires some form of constativebacking which in the Declaratiorrcomes in the
form of the appeal to God; Arendt view.sthe founding fathers' apeal to God as
showingtheir incompleteness
awarenessof the breakthroughthey were bringing
about.
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3.4 Constitutionalsubjectivity
Despite the apparent continuity between the "we" of the Declaratiott of
Independence
and the Constittttiort,it is immediately evident that this relationship
is a historicallyconstructedone which links two different subjects.The "People"of
the coloniesappealed to at the end of the Declarationis not the same "people"
whichopens the Cortstittttiort.The latter was created by James Madison, agreed
uponby the ConstitutionalConvention,and ratified by the statelegislatures.It was,
asMorganhas put it, an "invention."
But even before the convention met, Madis<ln recognized that it could achieve the objectives
he had in mind for it only by appealing to a popular sovereignty not hitherto fully
recognizcd,to the people of thc Unitcd Statcsas a whole. They alone could be thought to
stand superior to the people of any single state. (Morgan 1988:267)

AJthough
this notion of "the people"would draw upon the peoplesof the individual
states,
it wouldbe "a separateand superiorentity"whichwould giveto the "national
government
an authoritythat would necessarily
impingeon the authorityof the state
governments
(idem)."
Madison'sinvention was respondingto severalcrises.First, the Continental
Congress
lackedthe legislativeauthorityto get the variousstatesto work effectively
togetherafter the threat of war was over. As the Declaration itself stated, its
were indirectlyelectedby the statelegislatures.The Congressitself
representatives
wasmadeup of the elite sectorsof colonialsociety,and, sinceit lacked a directly
electedhouseof representatives,
it could not claim to directlyrepresentthe people.
couldclaimto representtheir constituencies,
Thestatelegislatures
but the Congress
hasno correspondingclaim that could "trump" those of the states; it therefore
lackedthe sovereignpowersof a truly nationalgovernment.By 7787,Congress'lack
of legislativeauthority had produced a crisis.There were secessionist
uprisingsin
Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and Connecticut.John Marshall, the future chief
justiceof the SupremeCourt, thoughtunlessthere.wasa nationalgovernmentwith
effective powers, there would be "anarchyfirst, and civil convulsionsafterwards
(quotedin Morgan: 267);'
Yet creating a solution that would give some entity both power and
legitimacywould require a new conceptualizationof representation.Much of the
revolutionaryrhetoric was a critique of indirect and virtual political representation.
Duringthe Stamp Act debates,it was argued not only that the colonieswere not
properlyrepresentedin the Parliament,but it was even suggestedthat becauseof
thedistancesinvolved,thev could never be becauseany representatives
would soon
losetouch with local issues. With the Declurationof Independence,these issuesof
representationsoon beczrmeinvolved in the vicious circle of a legitimation crisis.
Whenthe ContinentalCongressdeclaredcn May t5,I715 that the authorityof the
crownshould be replacedby new state governmentsbasedon the authority of the
people,the questionimmediatelyaroseof the legalityof such a decree sincethere
was no longer any precedent for legally claiming the authority of the people.
Previously,the law derived its legitimacyfrom the King and Parliament;with the
overthrow of that order, it seemed that legal authority itself was lost. In
Philadelphia,
a pamphlet calledTlrcAlarm soonappearedwhich raisedthe question
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of who authorized

such an authorization.

Warner

describes the paradox as tollows:

The Assembly was claiming that right, but as TheAlamt pointed out, the Assembly derived
its legal warrant from the proprietary charter, the authority of which was now void. Were
the Assembly to suppress the authority of the Crown and institute the authority of the
people, it would be suppressingits own authority and instituting its own authority; thus the
Assemblymen might be 'continually making and unmaking themselvcs at pleasure.' The
Assembly, in other words, was not legal enough becauseil u'asalready legal. (Warner 1991:

ee)
One of the solutionsMadison drew upon was the practice of creating
constitutional conventions which quickly spread after the Declaration. These
conventionsbroke with the vicious circle of finding some legal way to justify the
foundinglaw preciselybecausetheywere consideredto be extra-legal.InCommott
Sense,Tom Painedescribesthem as "someintermediarybody betweenthe governed
and the governors,that is, betweenthe Congressand the people(quotedin Warner
I99I:101)." Madison'sgoal was to createa nationalgovernmentwhoseauthority
would rest on a notion of the people of the United Stateswhoseauthoritywould
not rest on state governmentsor the particularconstituencies
they represented;
instead,the American people would constitute"a separateand superior entity"
which was "capableof conveyingto a nationalgovernmentan authority that would
necessarily
impingeof the authorityof stategovernments
(Morgan 1988:267)."This
notion of the American people would face two directions: It would be a
transcendent source of legitimacy yet be embodied in every citizen. Madison's
insight was to use the occasionof the ConstitutionalConvention to create a
document which would lay out the legal procedure'sfor claimingthe authority of
the people.
By constituting thc government, the people's text literally constitutes the people. In the
concrete form of thcsc texts, the people dccidesthe conditions of its own embodiment. The
text itself becomes not only the supreme law, but the only original embodiment of the
people. (Warner 1991: 102)

The printed textuality of the Cottstittttiortallows it to emanate trom no
individual, collectivity,or state in particular,and thus from the people in general.
Its circulationmitigatedthe particularismof local interests,and therebysolvedone
of the continuingproblemsof that period: How to balancelocal interestand the
public good by creating a mediation between the two. By building upon the
translocal nature of the mediation, it created the ground for a notion of
disinterestedpublic virtue. It createsa textualizedmediation of what Arendt had
called"the worldlyin-betweenspaceby whichmen are mutuallyrelated"(\963: 175)
in which the reading and ratificationof the Constittttioncreatesthe very "we" that
is its opening subject and also its audience,cataphoricallyinstantiatingthe "we" of
the Declaratiott .
The people serve as the subjectivitythat validatesthe Constittttiort,but its
performativity is different from the appeal to God in the Declaration;it is not an
external absoluteused to securethe authority of text, but rather it "distributes"its
performativity into two separatemoments.With its referenceto the twelfth year of
the Independenceof the United States,it links itself back to the performative
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momentof the Declaration,suggestingthat the "we" about to be created by the
processis continuouswith the "we" of the Declaratiott.At the sametime,
ratification
it makesthat "we" the subject/agentof the legal processit is about to constitute.
The performativeeffect of "we the People of the United States...doordain and
this Constitutionfor the United Statesof America" is to create a "we" that
establish
lookslike a presuppositionfor the document'seffectiveness,
and to create a "we"
thatthe document'sratificationwill make the sourceof its power.
fuendt points out the radical breakthroughin the notion of authority that is
in the Constitutitnrby contrastingit with the Roman casewhich was one
inscribed
of the models for the founding fathers. The Constittttiott links foundation,
augmentation,
and conservation;new amendmentsextendthe foundation;even the
processfor new amendments,involvingeither a three-fourthsvote of the
ratification
statesor of a constitutionalconvention,recallsthe original ratificationprocess.Yet
despitethe founding tathers' attempts to appropriate the Roman model, in the
Romancase,authority "was political, and consistedin giving advice,while in the
Americanrepublicthe function of authorityis legal,and it consistsin interpretation
(fuendt 1963:200)."The closestthing to an absolutesubjectivitymentioned in the
is the creationof a SupremeCourt whosejusticesare appointedfor life
Cortstittttion
and thereforenot popularly selected,but they are then stripped of any kind of
power; theirs is a purely interpretivefunction,contrastingwith the oral,
legislative
advicegivingmodel of Roman senatorialauthority.The mixture of oral and textual
modelsof perfomativityare at the heart of the authorityand legitimacyof the whole
Americanconstitutionalprocess.As Arendt points out, the word "constitution"has
two meanings:The first refers to process,or constitutingact whereby a people
constitutes
itself into a body politic, and the secondis the written constitutionthat
resultsfrom this act. Arendt brilliantly describeshow these two aspects are
combinedin the "undiscriminatingand blind worship" of the Constitutionby the
peopleof the United States.
...wcmay be able to see how ambiguous this worship has alwaysbeen in that its object was
at least as much the act of constituting as it was the written document itself. In view of the
strange fact that constitution-worship in America has survived more than a hundred years
of minute scrutiny and violent critical debunking of the document as well as of all the
'truths' which to the
founders carried self-evidence,one is tempted to conclude that the
remembranceof the event itself- a people deliberately founding a new body politic - has
continued to shroud the actual outcome of this act, the document itself, in an atmosphere
of reverent awe which shielded both evcnt and document againstthe onslaught of time and
changedcircumstanccs.And one may be tempted even to predict that the authority of the
republic will be safe and intact as long as the act itself, the beginning as such, is
rememberedwhenever constitutional questionsin the narrower senseof the word come into
play. (Arendt 1963: 204)

3,5 Declaring

independence

and constituting

a people

The contrastbetween oral and textual forms of performativityare inscribedin the
differencesbetween the Declaratiottof Independenceand the Constittttiorr.Although
the Constitutiort relies on the Declarutiort as "the sole source of authority from
whichthe Constitution,not as an act of constitutinggovernment,but as law of the
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land, derivesits own legitimacy"(Arendt 1963:195),it ditfers remarkablyin its
makesno overt referencesto God, or laws of
form and content. The Con.stittttiott
Nature or reason. The preambleopenswith the subjectperformativelycreatedin
the Declaration,attributesto it a means-endintentionality("in Order to torm a more
perf'ectUnion...."),and then performativel,v
asserts"we...doordainand establishthis
Constitutionfor the United Statesof America."Article I sectionI makesa reference
referring self-reflexivelyto "All legislative
to the textual nature of the Cottstitutioru:,
powershereirtgranted",and then tollowsa seriesof articlesmostlywritten in the
future tense.It concludeswith a statementaboutthe documenthavingbeen "done"
of the LlnitedStates.
by the "Statespresent"in the twelflhyear of the rndependence
Whereas in tlrc Declaration,the performativity createsboth the subject and the
there is no subjectto be created,only
declared independence,in the Cortstittttiort
The signatureshave no performative
the performativeof creatingthe Constitutiorr.
effect, in sharp contrast tcl the Declsrutiotu As Warner puts it,
whereas the climactic moment fur the Declarati<-rn
of Indcpcndencewas thc signing, for the
Constitution the climactic moment was thc maneuvcr [i.e, Franklin's motion for unanimous
agreementl that deprived signing of personal mcaning. For the same reason, whereas the
signcd copy of the Dcclaration continues to be a national fetish, from which printed copies
can only bc derived imitations, the Constitution found its ideal form in every printed copy,
beginning, though not specially,with its initial publication, in thc place of the weekly news
copy of thc Pennqlvania Packel. (Warner l99l: 107-108)
The

audience

of the Cortstitutktrt was the potential

citizenry

and the state

legislaturesthat would have to ratify it. The "we" theretorehas a peculiarinclusive
quality. Each addressee/reader
is, via the ratificationprocess,potentiallya rnember
madeup of citizens,including
of this "we",which alsoincludesall other collectivities
at the heart of Anderson'snotion of
thosein the future. [t thus forms the "we-ness"
consociates
movingthroughtime,
an imaginedcommunityof potentiallynon-present
givingit an agentiveand coordinatingforce derivedfrom the printed mediatir>nof
and creativedimensionsof the performative
the documentitself.The presupposing
moment of the Cortstitutiortare, in effect, distributed between its cataphoric
reference to the Declaraticttt's"we" which then appears as its fbunding
presupposition, and the future ratitlcation and in some sense, perpetual
reratiflcationby the people. The o'rrtsidesubjectivityinvoked by the declarative
speech act of the Declaruliortis transtormedinto that of the constitutionallegal
processitself.
In contrast,the Declarationof Indepertdence
was designedto be read aloud. It
follows a speechact model of performativitywhich it secureswithin a constative
order establishedby God; God also supplies the telicity conditions tbr its
performativeetfectiveness.
It is directedtowardsfellow colonists,especiallythose
who are wavering, foreign governmentswhose political recognition the Congress
sought, and England. To the colonists,the "we" has the effect of an invited
inclusive:You are invited to join us. To others, it has an exclusivequality,
"*e" and others -"we" and "they")
indicating that a new subject(a speaking/signing
seeksthe addressee's
recognitionas a sovereign"we"in their own right.At the same
time, it seeksto securesucha recognitionthrougha "we" that it does not refer to,
that of all the peoplewho sharethe recognitionof God's truths and thereforethe
justnessof the revcllutionaries'
cause.
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The structureof the documentmovesfrom generalto performative.The
opening
sentence
is a long general statementin the nomic presenttenseabout the
"course
of humanevents".It then locatesa speciticsituation under the "l-aws of
fbr one peopleto dissolve
NatureandNature'sGod" in which it becomesnecessary
thepoliticalbandsthat haveconnectedthem with one another,makesreferenceto
should
theopinions
of mankind,and then statesthat thosewho seekindependence
declare
the reasonswhich "impel them to the separation."
In the secondsentence,a "we" appearswhich holds"thesetruths to be selfof "we" with a stative
evident."
It therebycombinesthe creativeself-referentiality
verb,"hold".The shift from the nomic level of the first sentenceto a present
reference
("we hold" is ambiguousbetweena nomic or true present reading) is
signaled
by the two indexicals"we"and "these"whosereterencepoint is the moment
of speaking.The "we" as subjectagent selectsfrom amongcertaintruths,"these"
which were
self-evident
truths which turn out not be the truths of rnathernatics
considered
to be the paradigmcasesof selfevidence,but rathertruthsabout human
society.
The referenceto "we"hintsat a torm of authoritywhichwill be securednot
byappealto someabsolute,but by mutual agreement.The next severalsentences
howgovernmentsare createdtcl embodythesetruths,and then proceedsto
assert
list the King's violation of them. Because of these violations, "\try'e,the
of the
of the United Statesof America"seekthe acknowledgment
representatives
justness
of our intentionsby God (otherwisethe performativeact would be null and
publishand declare,that theseUnited Statesare, and of
void),and "do ...solemnly
Rightoughtto be Free and Independentstatcs."T'heeffectof this declarationis to
"rnutuallypledgeto each other our Lives, our Fortunes
makethe representatives
andour sacredHr)nr)r",followedby their signatures.
In his reaclingclf the Declaratioru,
Derrida arguedthat the appeal to truth or
nloment,alwaysinteractswith the perfilrmativeto createthe legitimate
a constative
referentof the "we" or performing subjectivity.Every performative moment, if it
isto be a foundingmoment,must invokeboth: "This obscurity,this undecideability
n, let'ssaya pertormativestructureand a censtativestructure,is requiredto
betwee
producethe sought-afteretfbct (Derrida 1986:9)." Although he focuseson the
their
of perfbrmativeand constativein the signingclf the Declaratiorr,
intertwining
pairingextendsthroughoutthe document.
In the Dcclarutiurthe ref'erentof the initial "we hold" is not disambiguated
Jel-fbrson
performativeconclusion.
draftedthe documentwhich
untilthedocument's
wasthenmodifiedby the representatives
<tf"the United Statesof America"who are
acting"in the Namc and by Authority <lf the good Peopleof theseCoionies".The
verbs"publish","declare",
performative
is signaledby the choiceilf the metalinguistic
the unmarkedpresenttenseand aspect,and a "we" that subsumesthe
and"pledge",
individual"l's" that sign; but this "we" is not just a collocationof assembled
of the United Statesof America. They
but are alsorepresentatives
representatives,
sign,but their signaturesand the felicityof their act is guaranteedby the "rectitude"
of theirintentionswhich are vouchsafedby the "SupremeJudgeof the World". The
of intentionsis one of the felicityconditionsfcirtheir pertorrnativeact,and
rectitude
it linksthe self-evidenttruths to their real historicalunderstandingas an excuse
(anotherperformative)or justificationfur what will happen.God movesfrom the
groundof self-evidence,
to the judge of intentionality.The
levelof the transcendent
link betweenthe eternal truths, the recluisiteintentions,and the specificact of
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declaring independenceis securedby God who guaranteesthe continuity of one
moment to another.The linkageis made explicitin the subordinateclausetlmt these
United Colonies are and of right ottght to be free and independentstates in which the
ougltt actuallypreparesfor the rs becauseof England'sviolation of the self-evident
oughts already announced.The double struciure of this oughtnesssecuresboth a
transcendentalground and a future for the tounding performativeevent. It allows
the founding event to be inserted into a chain of oughts,and God becomes the
proper name or counter signatoryof the people'sperformative.This performative
is securedby the good intentionsof the signers,and brings into being that which
they purport to represent:The people of the United Statesof America.
The linguisticstructuringof the Declaratiorralso points to the performative
which is written mostly in
moment of speakingand signing.Unlike the Cortstitutiort
the future tense, the Declarqtionopens in the nomic presenttense,then moves to
the indexical anchoring of "we hold". The list of complaintsis written not in the
simple past tense,but the presentperfectwhich signalsthe continuingrelevanceof
the past state of affairsfor somereferencepoint. That referencepoint is established
as the present by the performative conclusionof the Declaration; the ongoing
relevanceof thesejustificationsand the "rectitude"of their presentintentionsare
of their pertormativedeclaration.The spoken
felicity conditionsfor the effectiveness
performativity of the conclusionis even more dramatic in Jefferson'sdraft version
which reads"we...rejectand renounceall allegianceand subjectionto the kings of
finally we do assert
Great Britain...weutterly dissolveall political connections...and
and declarethesecoloniesto be free and independent...."
Parallelto the temporalstructurefrom timelesssituationsto the moment of
performative declaration,there is a changein the role of the agencyof the "\rye".
In the first sentence,there is only God as an agent.In the second,a "we" is asserted
which grasps certain truths, each of which is listed within a complement clause
introducedby "that",i.e.,"that all men are createdequal....")each of which is in a
nomic presenttense.In the list of provocations,the King is the activeagent,and the
"we" an object of his unreasonableactions.The "we" that publishesand declares
independencestill appealsto God to judge the rectitudeof their intentions,but the
final "we" that mutually pledges createsits performativity unassisted;their "firm
reliance" on "divine Providence"is for their own protection,not to guaranteethe
effectiveness
of their pledgeto each other.
Despite being a written and then printed text, the Declaration'srhetorical
structureindicatesthat it was meant to be read aloud. Jefferson'sstill-surviving
rough draft of the Declarationis marked with diacriticalaccents,and the proof copy
of John Dunlop's official broadsideprinting of the Declarationcontainsinexplicable
quotation marks in the opening two paragraphswhich are probably the printer's
misinterpretationsof Jefferson'sreading marks (Fliegelmann 1993).All over the
colonies,there were public readingsof the Declarationdesignedto overcome the
separationof the people into particularclassesand occupations.
At the time of the Declaration, rhetoric and oratory were also undergoing a
revolution. There was a search for "a natural spoken languagethat would be a
corollary to natural law, a languagethat would permit universalrecognition and
understanding(Fliegelmann 1993:2)."The move to "plainspeak"cut rhetoric from
its aristocraticorigins as a sign of breedingand proper classbehavior,and signaled
the public explorationof a private subjectivityin which one'sthoughtsand feelings
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becameself-evidentin public. As Jeffersonhimself put it, oratory had three styles:
"Theelevated,"appropriate for orators and poets, "the middling, appropriate for
and "the familiar".The last of thesewould be suitablefor "epistolaryand
historians,"
comicwriters"(quotedin Fliegelmann1993:27) whoseworks were the popular rage
andin which the narratorswould addresstheir readersas if they were equals in a
frankconversation.The inward turn that Habermasand Taylor describereceives
itsarticulationin novelswhich createan imaginedcommunityof bourgeoisreaders
valuesof everydaylife that would sustaintheir common socialworld.
exploring
In a post-Lockean milieu that believed the self to be the sum total of its experiences and
reflections upon those experiences, reading would become not a substitute for experience
but a primary emotional experienceitsell a way of understanding and making one's self.
(Fliegelmann 1993: 58)

As Fliegelmannhas pointed out, this revolution affectedall forms of public
expression
in the Republicanera, includingart, theater,and music.Theseforcesare
all part of the milieu in which Jefferson drafts the Declaration. Jeffersoncombines
the rhetoricalmodels developing in literature with the philosophicalmodels of
developedby British philosophers.He drawsdirectlyupon Locke's Two
subjectivity
Treatises
for Goventment in which Locke assertsthat "a people" can rise up in
and Artifices" to make
revolutionif there is "a long train of Abuses,Prevarications,
hisclaimin the Declarationthat "under absolutedespotism"people have the right
and duty "to throw off such a government"(see Gustafson 1994: 199 for a fuller
From the assertionof the self-evidenttruth that governmentswhich
discussion).
denythat men are created equal and have inalienablerights may be overthrown,
andthe minor premise that Great Britain was such a government,it naturally and
inevitablyfollowed that the coloniesshouldbe independent.The convictionof the
conclusionlay not only in its syllogisticquality, but also in its accordancewith the
rhetoricalprinciplesof the time in which self-evidentargumentslead to an intuitive
consentby creatinga feelingof immediateclaritythat reachedstraightto the heart
aswell as the head (Fliegelman1993:51). The written Declaratio,nspeakswith the
forceof an immediate performative.

4. Conclusion
The performativity of the Declarationbuilds upon an inward, self-reflexiveturn
which begins in Western philosophy with Descartesand is reworked into the
"punctual"self of Locke that Jeffersonand the foundingfathersdrew upon (Taylor
1989).The Declaratiortaspiresto the self-groundedperformativityof the cogito,only
it is not a solitary thinker which is created,but a people.When we declarethat we
are independent,we are free and independent.Descartes'model of an indubitable
propositionwas the complementclauseof "I think that I am" becausethe very act
of thinking or saying it made true the subject whose existencethe statement
asserted.The Declaratiottaspiresto the performativity of cogito, but it has to create
both the acting subject,and the stateof affairsannouncedin the complementclause
("*e... formally publish and declare that...").The felicity conditionsit has to fulfill
are thus of two sorts: that of the subject which is secured through the relays
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and that of the "is and ought"
between "*e", the signatures,and the representatives,
which is securedby God.
The Declaratiott of Independenceis structured to make its conclusion
performatively effective.Unlike the complementclauseof Descartes'"l think that
I am" which is made true by it being thought, no first person declarationby itself
can bring about "that theseUnited Coloniesare, and of Right ought to be Free and
an
Independent States".While it may be true that in the right circumstances,
assertionor reading aloud of the concludingsentencesof the Declaratiortmight
indeedbe the making of a declarationand a pledge,nothingwould guaranteethe
truth of the complement clause. In a stroke of rhetorical genius,the Declaration
sets up in the preceding paragraphs the conditions that must be true if the
performative conclusion is to have effect and secure the proper uptake. God's
subjectivityand agencyis thus invokedas the guarantorof the constativetruths that
will make the conclusionperformative.
The uniquenessof the expandedversionof Descartes'cogito,especiallyin
its dico variant ("I say that I am, therefore I afi1"),is that its assertion is not only
performative, but it createsthe presuppositionneeded to make the complement
clausetrue. The assertion"l saythat I am" is performativelytrue wheneverI sayit;
in the complement
its assertioncreatesthe lwhich makesthe propositionexpressed
clause,that I am,,true. Sinceall the illocutionaryverbs are hyponymsof the verb to
say, embedded in every performative act of promising, declaring, or "formally
publishing"is a tacit referenceto the pertormativeact of speaking.The difference
between speakingand other metalinguisticacts is specifiedby the differencesin
their felicity conditions,with sayinghaving minimal ones as, say, compared to
promising or excusing. It is this gap between the telicity conditions for the
performativity of speakingand the performativityof declaringindependencethat
'we publishand
God's intentionssecurein the Declaratioru.
The performativityof the
declare" lies in the creation of the subject and the performativity of the two
metalinguisticverbs. But unlike Descartes'cogito where an act of the thinking
subject creates the subject of the propositional complement and therefore
guarantees its truth, the mere act of declaring independence cannot secure
independencebecausethat requiresuptake,i.e.,the recognitionof the validity of
the claim by others. The grounds for this validity claim are provided in the
paragraphsprecedingthe Declaration'sconclusionwhich are written under the eyes
of God as witnessand guarantor.The act of declaringis placedin a transcendent
order that is meant to guaranteeits effectiveness.
If the appropriate"others"agree
with
the argument and then accept the pertormative creation of the "we" and its
declaration of independence,then the complement clause of the performative
becomestrue, and the coloniesbecomea free and independentstate.
There is a subtle creative ambiguityin the chain of we's that connect the
Declaration and the Cottstittuiort.The referent of the first appearanceof the we in
the Declaratiortis not disambiguateduntil the end of the document.Does the initial
we refer only to the signers,or alsowhat they purport to represent,the peoplesand
people of the colonies? But if the documentis to declareand create the fact of
independence,then that does not occur until the end of the Declaratiott,so the
referent of the initial we is not created until the end. Yet the performative "we
do...formallypublish and declare"also appealsto a Cartesiancertainty,namely that
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anyuseof we createsitself as the topic/subjectof its own assertion,so at least some
subsetof the referent of we is createdwhether the uptake is successfulor not. The
effectof the referenceto God is to place that which is createdby the act of formally
publishing
and declaring,i.e.,the declarationby the subjectwq as the object of
God'sdivinewill which will make what ottght to be into what is. God will transform
this ambiguouslre into thewe of a free and independent nation. The initial
performativewe which is merely a discoursesubjectwith ambiguousreference,is
objectifiedby God into a we that can stand for a united people which can then be
read back into the first we of "we hold thesetruths....".
The people are
retroactively
createdby God's taking that which is createdby a socialspeechact performative
and transformingit into a subject/agentin it own right. The subject we of the
openingperformative"captures"thewe of the Declarationand embeds
Cottstitrttion's
it in a text it createsand opensup to an interpretiveprocesswhich it specifiesand
inaugurates.
The Constitutiott thus ushers in a new model of legal and textualized
performativity.Whereas the Declarationwas criticizedas too etfectivein trying to
"captivatethe people" (Fliegelmann 1993: 187) with its rhetorical polish, the
and ambiguity. A
abstractness,
Cortstitntiortwas otien criticizedfor its vagueness,
delegateto the Massachusetts
conventioncomplained:
I think a frame of government on which all laws are founded, should be simple and explicit,
that the most illiterate may understand it; whcrcas this appears to me so obscure and
ambiguous,that the most capaciousmind cannot fully comprehend it. (quoted in Gustafson
1992:278)
Although

some of the worries

about the meaning

of the Cortstittttiort

would

be addressedin the Bill of Rigltts,much of the anti-Federalistsentimentwas fueled
by the fear that an aristocraticelite,hiding behind an ambiguousdocumentwhich
requiredconstantreinterpretation,
might usethe word of law to violatethe freedom
and liberty of others. They were complaining about the shift from a model of
politicsin which textual interpretationwould replacethe populist models of the
directexpressivityand sociabilityof face-to-facecommunication.
If the Declarationof Indepertdence
aspiredto the performativityof Descartes'
cogito as a founding moment when a new national history would begin, the
embeds that pertormativity in a textualizediterability it creates.The
Cortstitutioru
changesthe punctual quality of the Declaratioruface-to-facemodel of
Cortstittttiorr
performativitywith a text mediated,"durative"performativitywhich "writes in" the
conditionstor its own uptake. In addition to its "capturing" of the we of the
Declaratiorr,it writes the tuture of its own interpretationinto the document in the
form of the Supreme Court, and it specifiesthe conditionsof its augmentation
through the amendment process. The Constitutiortcreates the institutionalized
spaceof authorityinto which it insertsitselfand its future interpretations,
and in so
doing, signals a recognition of the intentionalistfallacy. The document is so
constructed,
from its openingwordsto the signatures
indicatingunanimousconsent
and the establishment
of the SupremeCourt, to make the intentionsof its drafters
irrelevant for its interpretation. The founding fathers created the first antifbundationalistfoundingdocument.
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